Characterization and comparison of the chromatographic performance of different types of reversed-phase stationary phases.
The chromatographic performance of several base-deactivated stationary phases was evaluated with a specific chromatographic test. Seven basic test compounds, possessing different physico-chemical properties were injected on different supports with two mobile phases: one at pH 7.0 (acetonitrile-phosphate buffer, 40:60, v/v), and the other at pH 3.0 (acetonitrile-phosphate buffer, 15:85, v/v). Chromatographic parameters obtained under these conditions were treated by principal component analysis (PCA) to separate base deactivated supports according to their silanol activity (pH 7.0 mobile phase) and hydrophobic properties (pH 3.0 mobile phase). The information given by the specific test column evaluation was improved with complementary chemometric tools such as hierarchical cluster analysis. The same base deactivated supports were also tested following a general test procedure issued from the literature and obtained fundamental properties (in particular silanol activity and hydrophobicity) were compared with column evaluation obtained with the specific test: results were in good agreement, although the use of the specific test offered a better differentiation between numerous base-deactivated supports.